Datavideo SE-500 Video Switcher Promotion

Datavideo SE-500
4 Channel Video Switcher

RM3,550 (while stock last)

Promotion Price : RM3,550
Normal Price
: RM4,200

4 channel video switcher/mixer featuring S-Video (Y/C) & Composite
video inputs. SE-500 features include effects like Dissolve, Fade,
Wipes, Splits, & PIP. SE-500 comes with built-in Colour Processor.
Each channel is internally synchronised via a built in dual channel TBC
4:2:2 frame synchroniser. Video output includes Component (YUV) via
breakout cable, S-Video (Y/C) or Composite Video.
The SE-500 uniquely displays all 4 input sources on 1 TV Monitor via
a single quad output including a Tally Light indicator on each input
meaning the user only needs 2 video monitors – one for all inputs, one
for output. The input display will also automatically change to preview
the next transition if selected. The unit can be manually operated or
controlled via RS-232 interface.
Ideal for Schools, Seminars, Small Studios, Clubs and Pubs.

TLM-702 7” x 2 LCD Monitors

TLM-702JF is the TLM-702
holder for SE-500

TB-5 SE-500 Tally Light

The TLM-702 includes
two 7” TFT LCD monitors
in a standard 19” rackmount. It can tilt up to +/30 degrees & lock in any
position. Controls include
contrast, brightness, color
& tint. (Tint is for NTSC
only).
TLM-702 : RM4,500
TLM-702JF : RM400

DAC-06

TB-5 comes with a control
box, 4 units of Tally lights &
4 pcs of 1.2m tally cables

A Tally accessory for the
SE-500 switcher, the TB-5
takes RS232 commands
from the SE-500 & turns
on/off up to four TD-1
Tally Lights to indicate
Next Source & Program.
The Tally Lights are
connected & powered by
mini phono plugs.
TB-5 : RM1,600

DV to Anakog Converter

Converts DV (Firewire) to Y:U:V, S-Video (Y/C), Composite Video (CV) & Stereo
Audio. Also features built in DV Repeater allowing multiple units to be cascaded
together in runs up to 200m. Each DAC-6 can be connected to a Plasma display
for example allowing a Video / Audio signal to be distributed around an exhibition
or conference up to 200m without quality loss. Also ideal when using DV
cameras with analogue video switchers / mixers using long DV cables without
concerns about quality loss.
DAC-06 : RM1,300

DVK-100 Professional Chorma Keyer
The DVK-100 is the first Chroma Keyer that is designed for schools, small
studios, wedding videographers and small size production companies. Now you
can easily create a virtual studio effect with a DVK-100, a single colour
background (blue or green), two video cameras & proper lighting.
DVK-100 comes with built-in halo edge shrink function, built-in color processor &
built-in 2 channel full frame TBC. It has adjustable window frame for different
size background. S-Video & composite video input/output.
DVK-100 : RM5,500

ITC-100

Intercom System

An innovative, 8 remote user and base station intercom that can use low cost
cell phone headsets or high quality, professional units. Users are connected to
the base station via belt packs and 20 meter audio cables (5 pin XLR
connectors) that may be extended up to 300 meters. Included in the package are
4 sets of ITC-100SL (belt pack, headphone, TD-1, tally cable & 20m intercom
cables). Another 4 unit of ITC-100SL can be added.
ITC-100 : RM4,500
ITC-100SL : RM950
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